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SNOWBOW PRODUCTIONS
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

VOYAGES OF DISCOVERY

INVITE YOU TO JOIN US ON
A UNIQUE VOYAGE

BOOK
EARLY

SAVE UP TO

60%GREAT SAVINGS ON A MARITIME MEMORIES 

VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

AMAZON, CARIBBEAN & AZORES 

APRIL 14 – MAY 10, 2008

PLUS TWO SPECIAL SHORTER OPTIONS 



RELIVE THE CLASSIC 
DAYS OF SHIPPING 

Too many modern cruise ships spend just about every day in
port and only go to sea for a few hours in between ports at night.
Well that’s no good to us because as much as we enjoy calling at
exciting ports, we also love our days at sea, otherwise we might
just as well book into a hotel! It’s for this reason that we have 

chosen this voyage and itinerary aboard mv Discovery.

Celebrate the shipping companies of yesteryear 
on our 8th Maritime Memories Voyage from South America 

to England via the Caribbean
Original paintings by Robert G. Lloyd
Below: mv Discovery arrives in the Azores on a previous Maritime Memories voyage



OCEAN TRAVEL, JUST AS IT USED TO BE...

So many of you have asked us to do
another Maritime Memories Voyage,
so we’ve done it, and what an exciting
one it is. So come and join us as once
again we turn back the clock and 
step back in time to the golden age of
shipping and sail from Manaus in the
Amazon back to the UK via some of
the most interesting and beautiful
places in the world. Or, if you’re not
able to sail all the way with us then
join us in Barbados for the shorter,
yet equally adventurous and exciting,
Maritime Memories voyage back to

the UK.

You have asked us to try to recreate
the era of adventure and excitement
we once knew when going away to
sea, so we have an itinerary that takes
us to some of the most exciting and
exotic islands in the world. But you
also want days at sea – something
pretty rare in modern cruising – and
I’m pleased to say that we have plenty
of those as well. Days when we can
once again enjoy ourselves as we sail
through the rich blue oceans aboard a
real ship with wide-open wooden
decks and gleaming brass. Yes, that’s
how it used to be in the good old
days; when you could just sit out on
deck at night enjoying wonderful
company and a drink or two beneath
tropical starry skies, listening to the
gentle sounds of the passing sea and
reliving those wonderful memories of
days gone by. 

Most of you know our ship; the
20,000 gross tons Discovery. Yes,
she’s a real ship and with only 650
passengers aboard – not like those
huge floating blocks of flats they call
ships today – there’s so much room
and no endless queues of thousands
of passengers to fight your way
through.  

The food aboard is second to none.
(A bit better than the stuff they used
to dish-up at my old Sea Training

School!). And for that extra Maritime
Memories touch, during the voyage
there will be several special evenings
when we will, with the use of rare old
menus from the past, recreate the
same gourmet food that was once
served to the rich and famous aboard
the great ocean liners of yesteryear.

In this computerised age where every-
thing is seemingly manufactured, 
no other shipping company will go to
the same great lengths to provide
such a specialist service. Yes, this is a
very special voyage and every time we
set sail or enter port, our Captain
gives the order to hoist the most 
magnificent display of old company
house flags and what a wonderful
sight they make as they once again fly
with pride. 

We broadcast Snowbow’s complete
series of “The Great Liners” to your
cabin through the onboard TV service
as well as showing more rare 
maritime film during our special 
get-togethers. There are also regular
trips to the bridge where the Captain
is so pleased to welcome Maritime
Memory passengers – you can even
have a go on the helm if the urge

suddenly
takes you – plus there’s lots of talks
and parties hosted by a crew of 
maritime historians and specialists. If
all this isn’t enough for you then you
can always enjoy the ship’s normal
high-class entertainment, which
includes top cabaret every night, 
cinema, classical concerts, lectures,
dancing, etc. Yes, on this voyage we
will have all the fun and entertainment

a ship can provide but most import of
all for Maritime Memories is the fact
that we will have a ship full of like-
minded people like you. 

Every Maritime Memories passenger
has their own very wonderful stories
to tell of their own special memories
of the golden age of shipping and
believe me, to share your company
really does make these voyages so
very, very special. Oh, and by the way,
we give you a special Maritime
Memories Badge as well… just
thought I’d throw that in!

You know, as an indicator of just how
good these Maritime Memory
Voyages are, many of our passengers
have now been with us on every 
voyage we’ve done, which says 
an awful lot.  And if you’re at all 
concerned whether your wife or 
partner will enjoy this voyage then
worry not, for they have the best time
of all and they’re the first on the
phone to book again. 

If you want to know more about
Maritime Memories and this unique
voyage then do call us on 01273 585

391. But most important of all,
come and join us and let’s all
enjoy this opportunity whilst we
still can, for it really is the holiday
of a lifetime. And finally, as you
will see from this brochure, we
also have a very special low-
fare deal for all our Maritime
Memory passengers, which
on top of everything else

makes this the best value for
money holiday of its kind.  Now you
can’t get much better than that, 
can you!

MARITIME MEMORIES



This mesmerising three-part cruise sees you
sailing gently from the former boom town of
Manaus to some of the Amazon’s remotest
reaches and some of its liveliest towns, being 
little known outside the continent of South
America. Skipping from island to island in the
West Indies, we’ve a festival of colour in store,
with warm sands, exotic cocktails and friendly
smiles waiting to greet you. Then, more 
swashbuckling secrets come to light as the
Azores beckon and lead us to the Old World.

Date Port Arrive Depart

Apr 14 Depart UK by air to MANAUS, Brazil
Embark on mv DISCOVERY overnight

Apr 15 Manaus, Brazil 5.00pm

Apr 16 PARINTINS, Brazil 10.00am 6.00pm

Apr 17 ALTER DO CHAO, Brazil 7.00am 6.00pm

Apr 18 Exit Amazon River 2.00pm

Apr 19 Cruise Atlantic Ocean

Apr 20 DEVIL’S ISLAND*, French Guiana 7.00am 2.00pm

Apr 21 Cruise Atlantic Ocean

Apr 22 TRINIDAD, British West Indies 8.30am 7.00pm

Apr 23 GRENADA*, British West Indies 7.00am 10.00pm

Apr 24 Cruising the Grenadines 7.00am

ST. VINCENT, British West Indies 10.00pm

Apr 25 BARBADOS, British West Indies 8.00am overnight

Apr 26 Barbados, British West Indies 6.00pm

Apr 27 ST. LUCIA, British West Indies 7.00am 1.30pm

Apr 28 ANTIGUA, British West Indies 8.30am 1.00pm

Apr 29-May 3 Cruise Atlantic Ocean

May 4 HORTA, Azores 8.00am 10.00pm

May 5 ANGRA DO HEROISMO*, Azores 8.00am 10.00pm

May 6 PONTA DELGADA, Azores 7.00am 1.30pm

May 7-9 Cruise Atlantic Ocean

May 10 HARWICH, England 8.00am

* At these ports you will be taken ashore by ship’s or local tender.

27 DAYS DEPARTING UK 
MONDAY APRIL  14,  2008

FROM THE AMAZON 
TO ENGLAND FROM 
ONLY £1,995

(FROM ONLY £795 FOR
SHORTER VOYAGES)

CALLING AT:

MARITIME MEMORMARITIME MEMOR

Manaus
Far up the Amazon amid the rainforests seems
an unlikely place to find an ornate opera house
where Caruso and other leading lights once 
serenaded rich rubber barons. Before boarding
Discovery, be sure to seek out the giant Victoria
Regia water lilies that span seven feet across!

Parintins
Rio has its carnival, Parintins – an island city that
lies in the midst of the Amazon – has its Boi Bumba!
Celebrated in June, this festival is something the
locals work towards around the year until the floats,
dancers and actors come together to parade
around the appropriately named Bumbódromo,
a stadium built in the shape of a bull. 

Alter do Chão
You’ll be amazed by the clear waters that lap the
bay at Alter do Chão, a favourite refuge for the
townsfolk of nearby Santarém. An easy walk uphill
leads to the altar-shaped hill from which the 
village gets its name. Take in the dramatic views
of the Tapajós River where it meets the Amazon.

The Amazon River
Narrowly conceding the title of the world’s longer
river to the Nile, the Amazon is the undisputed
champion when measured in terms of its flow.
During the rainy season, some 7 million cubit
feet of water spill out every second into the Atlantic.
Our voyage in the company of pink river dolphins
leads past endless emerald forests, home to sloths,
toucans, turtles and alligators.

Devil’s Island
Isolated off the coast of French Guiana lies 
infamous Devil’s Island, one of several islands
making up the Îles du Salut. Once a one-way
destination for political prisoners, each island
served variously as an administrative HQ, a 
solitary confinement block and, on Devil’s Island,
a penal colony where the bulk of the prison cells
still remain. A visit to the atmospheric ruins is as
sobering as it is fascinating.

Trinidad
Lively Trinidad offers up a variety of surprises.
Away from the bustle of Port-of-Spain, the forests
of the Northern Mountain range conceal breath-

Special dinner
menus are recreated
and tables dressed
to celebrate the
Shipping Companies
of yesteryear
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taking Caribbean views, while inland, the
Caroni swamp hosts the scarlet ibis and other
exotic blooms.

Grenada
Head out to the Dougaldston Spice Estate to 
see a traditional plantation, or take a trip to
Gouyave or Grenville and get to the heart of 
the ‘Spice Isle’ as it is known. These are the
largest nutmeg processing plants on the island, 
providing about a third of the world’s supply.

St. Vincent
Shaded Georgian arcades and cobbles abound
around Kingstown, tiny St. Vincent’s capital. Linger
in the Botanical Gardens or seek out locations
used in the recent Pirates of the Caribbean films.

Barbados
Slopes and valleys dressed in sugar cane and
orchids, roadsides dotted with ramshackle rum
shops – so much about Barbados captures the
essence of a typical Caribbean island. With
reminders of colonial occupation, Bridgetown
even boasts its own Trafalgar Square!

St. Lucia
See the magnificent twin Pitons peaks that rise
steeply out of the Caribbean. Browse in one 
of the markets or sip a cocktail on lively Derek
Walcott Square. Head for the yacht harbour 
at Marigot Bay, or visit one of the many plantation
houses that echo bygone colonial days.
Antigua
With names like Falmouth and English Harbour,
it’s no surprise British visitors feel at home here. 

A yachtsman’s mecca, today’s sailors follow in 
a proud tradition established by the Royal Navy
and Admiral Lord Nelson. There’s also a chance
to visit the oldest working dockyard in the world.

Horta
Discovery makes the first of several mid-Atlantic
call in the Azores, visiting the Blue Island of
Faial, so called because of the millions of
hydrangeas that send a blue haze glowing over
the landscape. Red windmills, green pastures,
pink lilies and fragrant shades of lavender add
to the kaleidoscope of colours. Relax by the
marina or head up to Cabeca Gordo, the
island’s volcanic crater-lake, or up to Monte 
de Guia for a breathtaking panorama.

Angra do Heroismo
Our last port of call in the Azores brings us to
the ‘Lilac Island’ of Terceira. A World Heritage
Site, the city of Angra (which means ‘anchorage’)
dates back to the 15th century, a maze of stately
townhouses, quaint cobbled byways and a fort
with crenellated walls that runs for miles. Best
views are from neighbouring Monte Brasil.

Ponta Delgada
From the waterfront, streets of whitewashed houses
dating back two to three-hundred years invite
exploration. Lavish palaces and ornate churches
echo the city’s importance as a trading post for
those heading to and from the New World. Visit
the tropical gardens of Terra Nostra Park at
Furnas, or head for the hills and the island’s most
breathtaking vista, Sete Cidades.

CRUISE INCLUDES
• 26-night cruise on the Discovery including all 

meals and entertainment on board
• Economy class flight UK/Manaus
• Captain’s cocktail parties and gala dinners
• On-board gratuities for your cabin steward, 

restaurant waiter and his/her assistant
• Transfers from Harwich Port to London Victoria, 

London Heathrow Airport or Gatwick Airport
• All port charges and pre-paid airport taxes
• Overseas transfer between airport and ship
• Porterage of luggage direct to/from your cabin
• *Up to 60% early booking savings for reservations 

made 90 days or more before departure
• Lecture programme on board
• The Great Liners – continuous broadcast of the 

famous video series
• Rare archive shipping film never made public before
• Most sea days dedicated to one of the shipping 

companies of the past 
• Special dinner menus taken from actual menus 

of the shipping companies we are celebrating
• Distinguished Maritime speakers on board
• Masterclasses by marine artist Robert G. Lloyd
• Exclusive Maritime Memories savings



Booking form
Please complete all compulsory information below to avoid booking delay

Booking Ref No: UK Departure Date Sailing Date

Preferred Departure Airport Flight dietary requirements

Cruise-only (no air)                       Flight Class                  Barbados 3-night Extension

Passenger Details Lead Name 2nd Passenger

Surname (as shown in passport)

First Name (as shown in passport)

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other

Occupation

Place of Birth

Nationality

Date of Birth

Passport No.

Date of Issue/Expiry Date

Place of Issue

Home Address

Postcode

Telephone No.           Day/Evening

E-mail Address

Emergency contact (not travelling) Name

Relationship to passenger

Address

Telephone No. Day/Evening

Cabin Grade & No.

Discovery Club No. (If applicable)

DINING ROOM REQUEST Early Sitting (dinner 6.15pm)                      Main Sitting (dinner 8.15pm)

Table for: 2 4 6
Special Requests ie birthday, anniversary, special diets, table with friends (advise name and cabin number of friends)

Unfortunately requests cannot be guaranteed and we ask all passengers to reconfirm upon embarkation 
Please Note: The restaurant has a ’no smoking’ policy

TRAVEL INSURANCE (only available for UK residents)
All passengers must be adequately insured                YES Voyages of Discovery recommended insurance is required (details on request)

NO Alternative cover has been issued by:

If yes, insurance premiums will be added to your invoice and must be paid with the deposit. If no, please also supply the policy no. and

emergency contact telephone number of the insurance company.

MEDICAL DECLARATION
All the above named persons are fit to travel and are not travelling contrary to medical advice.  All pre-existing medical conditions or disabilities
which may require treatment or assistance aboard ship, or the use of a wheelchair, must be declared

NB. If there is a change in the general health of any of the above named, medical advise should be sought before taking the proposed
holiday.  A medical certificate may be requested. 

SPECIAL MARITIME INTERESTS To assist us in the planning of this voyage, please state if you have a Shipping
Company or ship that is of special interest to you

COMPULSORY PASSENGER INFORMATION

MM

NB. There is no charge for deposits made by credit card. However, a 3% surcharge is applied to final balance payments made by credit card. 

Cheques should be made payable to Voyages of Discovery

SIGNATURE On behalf of the persons named above, whose authority I have to sign this agreement, I have read the information on this cruise and accept
the Terms and Conditions (available on request) of Voyages of Discovery. 

Name (please print)                                                   Date                                         Signature

FOR RESERVATIONS COMPLETE THE 
BOOKING FORM AND RETURN TO:

145 The Promenade, Peacehaven, 
East Sussex BN10 7HN

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL:

01273 585 391/584 470 
or email: info@maritime-memories.co.uk

This Maritime Memories Voyage is a promotion of 

SNOWBOW PRODUCTIONS (2000) LTD

and cannot be booked through a travel agent.

PAYMENT DETAILS
Non-refundable deposit – £200 per person
or 10% of total holiday cost (whichever
highest). Full payment for bookings within 
70 days of departure £

Insurance premium (if applicable) £

TOTAL (deposit or full payment 
and insurance premium) £

DEBIT/CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS
(Visa/Mastercard/Amex/Delta/Maestro)

Valid from:                         Expiry date:     

Issue No.          Name on card:

Card No.

Security Code                  The last three digits on the back of your card. 
This information will be destroyed after payment
has been received.

Card billing address (if different from above)



CHOOSE A SHORTER OPTION

If you haven’t got the time to enjoy the full Maritime
Memories voyage from the Amazon to England, we

have two shorter options for you to choose from!

CARIBBEAN & ATLANTIC ISLES

AMAZON & CARIBBEAN 
Join Discovery in Manaus and cruise to Barbados.

Departs April 14, 2008
14 days from £1,795

includes flights UK/Manaus and 
Barbados/UK with transfers

Fly to Barbados, then join Discovery for a classic
Atlantic crossing to the Azores and home.

Departs April 26, 2008
15 days from £795

includes flight UK/Barbados with transfers

See deck plans and full price charts 
on the back cover

EXTEND YOUR HOLIDAY 

WITH 3 NIGHTS IN BARBADOS

DETAILS ON REQUEST



MV DISCOVERY
With her classic lines and broad teak decks, Discovery is one 

of the very last ocean-going liners. Built in 1972, she was 
formerly the Island Princess before undergoing a major refit 

and refurbishment and being renamed Discovery. She looks and
feels like a real ship should, with 8 classic ocean liner decks and

berths for only a little over 600 passengers, which sounds 
just about right. Because she has been solidly constructed and 

has a deeper-than-average draft she’s a great sea-ship, her speed
and stability enabling her to sail anywhere in the world and, 
unlike those huge cruise ships of today, she has wide-open 

decks that actually allow us to see the sea and stars at night. 
In short, she’s the sort of ship all us old salts and ship lovers 
will enjoy sailing on. And we’ll be well looked after too, with

Discovery’s renowned cuisine and Filipino service staff.  

DISCOVERY FEATURES:

3 RESTAURANTS ~ 6 BARS

GYMNASIUM

HEALTH & BEAUTY CENTRE

2 SWIMMING POOLS

TWO-TIER RECEPTION

DISCOVERY THEATRE

CAROUSEL SHOW LOUNGE

BRIDGE CLUB LOUNGE

SHOPPING ON BOARD

CARD ROOM 

INTERNET CENTRE

PHOTO GALLERY

LIBRARY

PALM COURT

TABLE TENNIS

DECK GAMES 

MEDICAL CENTRE

TELEPHONE, 
FAX, E.MAIL & WI-FI 

CONNECTIONS (VIA SATELLITE)

TV, HAIR DRYER & PERSONAL
SAFE IN EVERY CABIN
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Bridge Deck
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† The view from cabins on 
Bridge Deck is partially 
obstructed by lifeboats

† Cabins on Bridge Deck have view partially restricted by lifeboats.
All prices are per person in UK£ based on double occupancy, except for categories II, GG and C which are single/sole occupancy cabins. Single cabins are limited and the rates shown for single 
occupancy are capacity controlled.  Single occupancy of other double cabins is subject to availability and rates will be quoted on request.
Prices include port charges, pre-paid airport and government taxes, service fees and on-board gratuities for your cabin steward, dining room waiter and his/her assistant. For full terms and 
conditions, please refer to Voyages of Discovery 2007/2008 brochure. All rates are subject to change. 

MARITIME MEMORIES

W0302

FOR RESERVATIONS 
OR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

01273 585 391/584 470 
or email info@maritime-memories.co.uk

This Maritime Memories Voyage is
a promotion of 

SNOWBOW 

PRODUCTIONS (2000) LTD

and cannot be booked through a travel agent.

AMAZON TO HARWICH

Cat. Deck Description Brochure Maritime Maritime Brochure Maritime Maritime Brochure Maritime Maritime
Price Memories Memories Price Memories Memories Price Memories Memories

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY Price Saving Price Saving Price Saving

O CORAL 2 Bed Inside £3,625 £1,995 45% £2,250 £1,795 20% £1,995 £795 60%
N BALI 2 Bed Inside 3,950 2,195 44% 2,395 1,895 21% 2,175 895 59%

M BALI/PACIFIC 2 Bed Inside 4,295 2,345 45% 2,550 1,995 22% 2,350 945 60%

L PROMENADE 2 Bed Inside Superior 4,695 2,595 45% 2,750 2,145 22% 2,550 1,045 59%

K CORAL 2 Bed Outside 4,495 2,395 47% 2,650 2,045 23% 2,450 995 59%

J CORAL/BALI 2 Bed Outside 4,695 2,545 46% 2,750 2,095 24% 2,550 1,045 59%

I BALI 2 Bed Outside 4,850 2,645 45% 2,850 2,175 24% 2,650 1,075 59%

H PACIFIC 2 Bed Outside 4,995 2,745 45% 2,925 2,245 23% 2,725 1,095 60%

G PACIFIC 2 Bed Outside 5,195 2,845 45% 2,995 2,295 23% 2,795 1,145 59%

F BRIDGE† 2 Bed Outside Superior 5,450 3,045 44% 3,095 2,395 23% 2,950 1,245 58%

E PROMENADE 2 Bed Outside Superior 5,695 3,195 44% 3,195 2,495 22% 3,095 1,295 58%

D PROMENADE/BRIDGE† 2 Bed Outside Deluxe 5,995 3,445 43% 3,350 2,645 21% 3,295 1,395 58%

B PROMENADE/BRIDGE† Junior Suite 6,850 3,995 42% 3,750 2,995 20% 3,695 1,595 57%

A PROMENADE/BRIDGE† Suite/Owner’s Suite 7,695 4,495 42% 4,150 3,295 21% 4,150 1,795 57%

SINGLE/SOLE OCCUPANCY

II BALI As I – sole occupancy 5,395 3,075 43% 3,150 2,475 21% 2,850 1,195 58%

GG PACIFIC As G – sole occupancy 5,895 3,295 44% 3,395 2,595 24% 3,095 1,295 58%

C PROMENADE Outside Single 6,950 3,995 43% 3,850 2,995 22% 3,695 1,595 57%

Third/Fourth Rate £2,995 £1,795 40% £1,995 £1,595 20% £1,990 £995 50%

Cruise Only Credit (no air included) £350 £650 £300

Category A: Suite/Owner’s Suite

Category B: Junior Suite

Category E: Outside Superior

Category G/H: Outside Standard

Category M/N/O: Inside Standard

AMAZON TO BARBADOS BARBADOS TO HARWICH

DIS080414A DIS080414 DIS080426

03.07/868


